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DR. W. W. COMFORT SPEAKS
AT COLLEGE CHAPEL SERVICE

at
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Saturday, Oc.1.obel' 29, will be
VIEWS COLLEGE EOPHYTES
Father' Day at Ursinus. The oitart.ling Information Reveale d by
l ge cCl'dially invites the fathers
"Jo " in An Atte mpt to [dentify
of all students to spend the day, or
The verage Fre hman
as much of it as their time will
permit, on our campus. ArrangeA LL TYPE ARE FO ND
ED ments have been made with the
FOUNDER'
IDE LS OI
Athletic ouncil for admission to
"Old Joe Stali Ucian" has been
" W ould William Penn be as pl'oud'
the
rsinus-Gettysburg football
roaming our campus for the past few
of us as we are of him 7" wa the chalgame at I'educed rates e n presen- days and by some unknown means
lenge issued by Dr. William Wi tal'
tation of card issued in advance has been "making snoopee" en the
Comfort, preside nt of Haverford Colby ma;l to all fathers, and admisFr shman class (both sexes) in an
lege, at special exercise thi mornsion to the Fathers' Day Dinner earnest endeavor to obtain some ining in Bomberger Hal!. The service
aftel' the game will also be at a
teresting facts about their so-called
commemorated the two hundred and
minimum price. The buildings of physical characteri Lics, hoping by
fiftieth anniversary of the coming of
the
ollege
",ill
be
open
to
v
isitors
these facts he would be able to esWill iam Penn to Pennsylvania. Dr.
thl'oughc ut the day except during tablish an official "average FI'eshOmwake, president of Ursi nu s Colthe hours of the game.
man." To discover a mentally averlege, presided.
George L. Omwake,
Dr. Comfort poke on "William
I
age Fre hman Joe beli ve
an im President. I possible task, for he points out that
Penn's Legacy to Us." H e dwelled at
length on the early life of the settler, : . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - physic and music are in full swi ng
his education, and beliefs in Quaker- MUSICALE TO BE PRESENTED
now and probably would leave many
Frosh at the foggy end of the chart.
ism.
Dr. Comfort mentioned P nn's tol- BY CURTIS ARTIST =STUDENTS
As far as we know, all but twelve
or thirteen Fre hmen are included in
e rance in stating that he antedated
Voltai re by fifty year in advocatin g Pac::!1li Diamond, Mezzo- oprano; Celia this census (tho e mlS mg having
religious tolerance.
Gomb rg, Violini t; and Jorgc Bolet, been sent en masse to the Commercial
Hou se by some brute uppercla smen
P enn secured t he charter in 1681
Pialti t, To Be Gue t Arti t
for a hamburger with onions during
and on Oc tober 24, 16 2, found Philathe taking of the poll). It is indeed
delphia. "He was in P ennsylvania
OTHER CON ERT PLANNED
shocking to note how OUt' noble race
only four years and regarded it as an
Curtis Institute of Mu sic artist- has dwindled to a mere bunch of
experiment to e tablish the kingdom
stud ents will give a concert at UI'- shadows when we discover the averof God on earth."
In closing, the peakeI' di tinguish- sinu s College, Coll egevi ll e, Pennsy l- age Freshman's height to be only 5
ed Penn's ideals from merely a form vania, on Thursday evening, Odober feet, 9 inche , as ccmpared with the
of government.
"Tolerance, peace. 27, at 8 o'clock. The concert will be· 1897 Grizzlies, all s ix-footer s (so they
freedom of juries in reaching deci- one of a series given by Curtis stu- tell us) . In weight, too, our li ttle
sions, punishment by death for murder dents before leadi ng college and mu- darlings are no ticeably light-only
and treason alone, affirmation instead s ical organizations in the neighbor- 151 pounds stuffed under the averus wonder
of oath-taking, fair treatment of s ub- hood of Philad elphia, others being age dink, which make
ject l'aces, y,rison employment, and presellted at the Westtown School, how these Frosh can be so light and
temperance" wel'e stress d as the ad- The P ddi e Sch ool, the Univelsity of yet have such leaden feet whe n runmirable ideals for which the founder Delaware, Lafayette College, and ning an errand.
W estern Mal'yland College. The In(Conti nued on page 4)
of the state strived.
stitute is planning a varied sea son
----u'-------u---with radio concerts broadcast over FORMER FRE CH PROFESSOR
HARRIERS LOSE CLOSE MEET the Columbia Broadcasting System
DIES IN ITHA A, NEW YORK
chamber music recitals at the
TO LEHIGH RUNNERS, 27=28 and
Pennsylvania Museum .
Professor Harry Bretz, professor of
The concert on October 27 will be
By the slim margin of one point,
French Lang uage and Literature in
the Urs inus College cross country given by Pacelli Diamond, m ezzo-so- the College since 1923, di ed on Satteam was forced to accept defeat in prano; Celia Gomberg, violinist, and mday, Odober 15, in the Memorial
a dual meet for the fh-st time s ince Jorge Bolet, pianist.
Hospital, Ithaca, N. Y., at the age of
Paceli Diamond,
mezzo-so prano, 52 years, Proiessol' Bretz's health
1930. Coach Stanley Omwake's hill
has
had
much
experience
in
opera,
and dalers were beaten on Saturday
had been failing for the pa t two
by the Lehigh Univel'sity runners at having sung with the Philadelphia years. He continued to teach for
Grand Opera Company for the past some time, but last year had to cease
Bethlehem, 27-28.
However, individual h onors for the few seasons in "Rig-oletto," ~'Ti ef wOl'k altogether. The Board of Diday went to Ursinus men. Captain land," "Traviata," "Gianni Schicchi" rectors granted him leave of absence
Clark Sautter and Irvin Sutin re- and the leading role of Hansel in believing that a com pi te re t might
She was a enable him to recover his health. The
peated their twin-sister act of the pre- "Hansel und Grete!."
ceding- week, again finishing hand in soloist with the Philadelphia 01'- news of hi s death was a shock to the
hand for fir t place honors.
The y che tra in their presentation of the College community. He is survived
version
of by an aged mother, two isters and
took the lead from the start, and af- original Moussorgsky
(Continued on page 4)
one brother. The body was sent to
ter covering the first mile of the hilly
----u---MissoUl'i, the form e r home of the
course in the fast time of 4 mins. and
Br tz family, for intel'ment in the
56 sees., ran the remainder of the COURSE FOR LECTURE AND
family burial lot.
four mile course as they pleased. The
ENTERTAINMENT PLANNED
Professor Bretz had made exten(Continued on page 4)
----Ul---In accordance with the proposed sive preparation for his work in Romance lang-uages.
After recelYmg
PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE lecture and entertainment course the the
A. B. degree from William J ewell
following prOgl'am has been planned:
Thursday, October 27, at 8 p. m.- a College in Missouri, he went to the
Weekly Will Cond uct Ballot; All
students artists' concert will be given University of Chicago where he reUrged To Ca t Decision
in Bomberger Hall by the Curtis In- ceived the A. B. degree in 1908 and
In response to numerous requests, stitute of Music. A further descrip- the A. M. in 1917. He studied several
the Weekly is conducting a presi- tion of this progl'am will be found years in France receiving a diploma
from the Sorbonne in 1914.
Before
dential straw vote. All students of elsewhere in the Weekly.
the College are urged to vote. Place
Wednesday, November 2 at 8 p . m, coming to Ul'sinus in 1923 he had
ballots in the box in Prof, Sheeder's -Max Montor will present a drama- taught at Butl er Colleg-e and at CorHe
office. Men students can place votes tic recital. Selections from Shake- nell and Princeton univer ities,
in the College post office.
peare's plays and Goethe's "Faust" was a conscientious teacher and well
All ballots mu t be igned. They will make up the program of Mt', Mon- thoug-ht of by the faculty and students of Ursinus,
will then be tabulated by and the re- tot'.
----u
sults announced in the next issue of
Friday, November 11 at 8 p. m.the Weekly. If you do not wish to de- The Zimmer HaTp Trio, with Mr. MUSIC CLUB EXHIBITS
face your copy of the Weekly, write HatTy Newcomb, baritone, will preA VARIETY OF TALENT
your candidate's name on a slip of sent a musical recital.
paper, sign it, and drop it in the box.
At some later date, not yet decided
A variety of talent was exhibited
All students and faculty members upon, Adolph Keller will give an il- by several members of the student
are invited .to help elect the next lustrated lecture on science and in- body at the fil'St meeting of the Mupresident of the United States.
dustry.
sic Club on Tuesday, October 18.
Marion Hageman, '34 presided over
the meeting in the absence of the
president, Louis Mitchell, '34, A welcome was extended to everyone. Seven
new members were taken into the
club.
The program consisted of a qua.rtet,
"At Dawning" by Cadman, sung by
HERBERT HOOVER, Republican ................... .
Marion Hageman '34, Iris Lutz '33,
Rose Marie Brudaker '34, and Betty
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, Democrat ............. .
Neast '34. Irene Takacs accompanied
the quartet. Dorothy Shindel '35
NORMAN THOMAS, Socialist ................ , ...... .
played a piano solo, "Narcissus" by
Nevin. "Moment Musical" by Shubert
WILLIAM UPSHAW, Prohibitionist ....... , ...... , ... .
was rendered as a violin solo by John
Clark '34. A piano duet, "The CorWILLIAM FOSTER, Communist " ',' ................ , .
onation March"--<Meyerbeer
was
given by Paul Wagner '32 and Alfred
Alspach '33. John Clark played an
encore. A trio by Marion Hageman,
(Sign name here) .. ,., .. , ........... , ................. ,
Iris Lutz, and Rose Marie Brubaker
All ballots must be signed and placed in the box before
ended the program. Poems on music
Wednesday, October 26, at 6 P. M.
by Goethe and Holmes were read between the selections.

Presidential Straw Ballot

o

Collegeville. Pa .. as Second Class Matter, under Act or COngTeS8 of March 3, 1879.

Exercis
Held in omm e moration of
The 250th Anniver ary of William
Penn' Arrival in Pe nna.

r

BEAT G-BURG
FATHER 'DAY

I

Muhlenberg Holds Bears to 0-0 Tie;
Cubs and Perkiomen Knotted, 6 -6
Both Scores in Frosh Game Made Bears Forced to Accept Stale=
mate in Conference Game;
On Blocked Punts, Teams
Gettysburg Is ext
Evenly Matched
DREXEL FRO H

EXT

The Ursinus Frosh invaded the
home field of Perkiomen Prep at
Pennsbm'g aturday, and after a
clean, hard battle emerged from the
contest deadlocked with the Perkiomen School gl'idder in a 6-6 tie.
The game was a battle of defenses,
neith r offense being able to make
very much headway. From the outset, the contest developed into a punting duel between alvert of Ur inu
and Linker of Perkiomen .
The Ul'sinus yeal'ling were first to
score. A well-placed punt put the
ball deep in P erkiomen territory. Aftel' vainly trying to make an impression on the Ursinus forward wall,
(Conlinued on page 4)

I

u----

HOCKEY GAME VS. BEAVER
PLAYED TO A 4=4 FINISH
On Friday afternoon the Ursinus
hockey team tied Beaver, one of their
toughest rivals. In the first half it
seemed that the Beaverites would
put, it over on the Ursinus girls . They
had little trouble getting 3 goals to
"U's" 2. In the second half the home
team rallied and, by putting forth a
stro ng fight, for a time seemed about
to come out victor ious. However, the
final whistle blew just as Ursinus was
about to make another goa\.
Dori s Roach, freshman wing, and
"Monty" Blew '34, through their
speedy dribbling were each responsible for a goal. "Bups" Francis '35,
and Iri s Lutz '33 completed the score.
(Continued on page 4)

- - - - u' - - -REV. LENTZ SPEAKER AT
MUHLENBERG PEP MEETING
The fourth autumn pep meeting
was held in the chapel of Bomberger
Hall on Thursday evening, October
15, before the annual Muhlenburg
game.
Jerry Wenner, '33, once again
on hand with his college band, started
the program with the playing of sevveral stirring marches . Afte r these
selections by the band, Benny Zamostein, '33, the chail'man of the Booster
Committee, took charge of the program. The speaker for the eve ning
was a man well-known and well-liked
by every student in college, Rev. John
Lentz, D. D. '02, the coI1ege pastor.
Jack Eachus, '33, s poke a few word
on behalf of the team,
Once again the cheer-leading squad
composed of Walt WeI h, '33, Elmel'
Morris, '33, Jim Russo, '34, Len Heck,
'35, and Larry Bel.'ardelli, '35, were
present 100 per cent and did fine work
leading the group cheers.
After Walt Welsh, '33, had said a
few words regarding the freshman
football game Saturday, the meeting
was brought to a clo e by the band'
playing "The
Washington
Post
March."

LO ELY

O. TE. TED G ME

A clawing, fighting Bear and a
stubborn, kicking Iule fought to a
stalemat.e on Saturday at Allento\vn,
when Ursinus and 1uhlenberg tied
0-0, after a hard battle. The deadlock complicates the race for the
championship of the Ea tern Pennsylvania Conference, Muhlenberg having
defeated Dickinson, and tied Ursinu ,
while the Bears hold victories over
Dickinson and F, and M. along with
this deadlock. Muhlenbel'g has yet to
play F. and M. and Gettysburg, while
Ursinus will meet the latter on Saturday,
Both teams played rather high
calibre football, but, there were several who stood out promiently by
their superb play. The hard plunging
of Al Lapore gained many yards for
the Mules as did the uncanny passing
of Wiener. Wally Tropp and laude
Lodge reeled off sustantial gains time
after lime. They gave uperb example of expert running and blocking.
On the defense, there were two outtanding bulwarks. The playing of
Captain "Swede" Paul was at the
lips of every pectator in the stands.
Twice he hurled Wi ener for 15 yard
10 ses and no gain were made around
his well guarded end. Herb Levin played a bang- up game at tackle, repulsing all thrust aimed at his position,
and showed unu ual peed in running
down under punts, several times tackling the runnel' in his tracks.
Fir t Period
Lodge kicked off to Muhlenberg'
30 yard line, again t a stiff wind. The
Mules aggl'eg'ated 6 yards on three
attempts and Wi ner kicked to Ursi nus' 9 yard line. Lodge reeled off
30 yards on a fake kick. Lodge kicked beautifully to midfield. Lapore tore
through center for 8 yards and added
(Conlinued on page 4)

----u---MEN'

GLEE CLUB MAKE

FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE

The Men's Glee Club of Urs inus
College motored to Nord town on
October 19 and made its first public
appearance at the meeting of the
Montgomery County Medical Society.
The Stewart Junior High School was
the scene of the gathering in observance of the annual "Health Week."
A large audience was in attendance.
Jeanette Douglas Harten tine conducted the club in her usual fine
style as the men interpreted: "The
Winter Song", "Mulligan Musketee:r ," "Fireflies," "Bells of St.
Marys," "Song of the Jolly Roger,"
and the "Campus Song."
Approximately thirty men were included in
the organization this year.
Three
concerts have been scheduled within
the next month and pro pect
are
bright for the futUl'e. Alfred C. Alspach, '33 is the accompanist. Louis
Mitchell, 34 and Luke Kochenberger,
'34 are the managers.
Dr. Wilmer Kl'usen, president of
----u---the Philadelphia College of Phal'macy
W. . C. TO SPONSOR
and Science," gave the addre s of
HALLOWE'EN MASQUERADE the evening on "Triumphs of Science,"
in which he interestingly discussed
Hallowe'en will be celebrated by the the recent trends and development of
girls of Ursinus College at a mas- the art of medicine,
querade party to be held in the
----u---Thompson-Gay gymnasium on October
COMING
EVENTS
31 at 8,00 p. m.
The Women's Student Council is Monday, October 24
sponsoring this event. It is to serve
Math. Group Meeting, Bomberger
as an orientation for the Freshman
Hall, 8 P. M.
girls into the managing of social afEnglish Club Meeting, Bomberger
fairs. Upperc)ass girls are the chairHall, 8 P. M.
men of the various committees while
Men's Debating Club
Meeting,
the Freshman girls work under them.
room 5, Bomberger Hall, 7.30
Thel'e will be games appropriate, to
p, M.
the season and dancing, too.
Don't Tuesday, October 25
forget the date, girls. Come masked
Open Meeting of International Reand be ready for a good time!
lations Club, Bomberger Hall, 8
----u---p, M.
Thursday, Odober 27
MEETING POSTPONED
Artists-Students' Concert, BomberThe Fall meeting of the Board of
ger Hall, 8 P. M.
Control of the Woman's Club (mis- Friday, October 28
quoted in the last issue of the Weekly
College division of Trinity S. S.
as a proposed meeting of the entire
Social Meeting in basement of
Club) scheduled to be held at the
ChUl·ch.
home of Mrs. Omwake on Thursday, Saturday, October 29
November 3, has been postponed until
Football vs, Gettysburg, home.
further notice.
Fathers' Day,
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ERVICE STATION
Due to his rapidly declining years,
and to the mode established by Paul
'J'1l to: • 'I'AFF
l'tllto)··in·('hil'f
.
.
.
.
ALFRED C. ALSPA II, '33 Whiteman and others, GAFF has deZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
A"~()('hLt(\ Ellitor~
cided to enlist new talent in his chosen
A 'N ~1. BHADY, '!l:l
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
]<~ C;I,:NL<j 11. l\ULJ...l;]H, '33
HARRY If. PO'rE, '33 field of K eyhole Peeping.
The
first
DWIGIIT L. GHlo;UOI{ \', '31
llAROLD E. JIO CK, ':H
902 Che tnut St" P h il a ., P a.
presentation of unknown talent is in
Sandwich Shop
• )I('('\al V('alur(' " ' rltl'n
Ornr,\N n. HOIn:H'l'S, '3:~
1l1';LlojN L. YA
SIVER, '33
the form of Current Poetry:
Official Photographers for
l\lAHIOl L. IlAliEl\IA . ':ll
l\llHIAi\[ E. l\[C'FADDEN, '31
(,hkk('11 :und"kh ........ , ....... !l,;c
T'was three in the morning, and all
'ImS'l'loJR II. ALBRIGHT, '34
\lilt IH' ef or fl ot Pork ............ 2;'c
the RUBY
AlulIInl Ellitol'-loj"j ,;TA NIt; B. 0 I\YAKF-:, '33
L e ttuco, 'J'olllato ,~itlJ Jh'(';"III/.:' ... 1;'('
through the house
I II'IIOrl('11 'Swl" C'h('(',e ........... 1.;('
Silor! ~ I)(,)Jartlll cn t
Not
a
crittel'
was
sti
rring,
not
even
JJllIlIl)lIr g(' rSand~,kh "ith OnIUII .. I;'c
l\[en REIU,,\RD B. %.Al\[()S1' I'; IN . '3:l
IRV] G E. SUTIN, '31
a mou e;
( '0 1'11 B('('f Sand" 1<'11 ••••••••.••.• 2()('
\\'omen-HEH'l'lIA }'}{ANC]S, 'a5
ELIZABETH P. MAHIS, '35
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
1.1\ cr J'ullcJin g Sand \\ ItlJ ......... 1.i c
]t('llort r '
Wh en all of a sudden, I heard s uch a
Llmllllrg t' r ('ht'("r ................ 1.'jc
JL\l{HY F. BUTAN, '35
10 loj B. IIA Sl\IA N, '35
clang
Olil c", J. c llu('(' allll '['O Jllllto ...... 2()c
ADDLE HOR ES TO HIRE
KI,;'I'U){,\lI nONA I_SON, '31
JIGHS)<; lIEIGES, '35
J,cf!u('(', 'J'o lllutn Hlld fl al'IOII ...... 20c
2-\1 L[)H(~D PO,', 'as
DOROTHY E. lIOR 'b, '35
I knew right away that my phone
Ins truction
Special Party Rates
E/.:'I:' or ('11"(,,,· Slln!i\\ich ......... IIIc
GEOlWI,; GJ\'A T, '35
l\[~\HGARET L. ,II1"[~LY, '35
must have rang.
8l1i('cd Ham 0)' Hum Ha\ngn'L .. ,. 1.;c
A 1\"A n. (HU~ll\[, 'as
DOROTHY l\L THOl\IAS, '35
H 'I'll A. IIA I ~E:, '31
DOR THEA '. WII~AND, '35
GEORGE
G.
ROSENBERGER
sprang from my trundle and took
All kInd, of ( 'ollll)inlLlill ll ,'untll, kite,.
No ('xtra tharg(' Oil 'l 'ou t.
off my cap,
Co lonial Farm GRATERFORD, P A .
Alhcrlhinl.(' }fuuu/.:'cr
GERALD L. S~l~IGII, '33
And ran down the stair-steps, flipCircu latioJl ) f u na ~cr
KERl\IIT 13. l\[OH • '33
flappety-flap.
Tcrnl': $1.50 PrY ar; Single Copies, 5
In tr uction in
HELPF L ERVI E
The voice on the end of the wire said EXPRE
tates and
ION and DRAMATIC ART
Our Layout and Suggestive Coto me,
operation go into all our work.
Tne Fundamentals of Public Speaking
"Hello t here, professcr, do you A Hehearsal o( Scenes (rom the \Vorld'"
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1932
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
Great
Theatre
Plays
want a taxi?"
were our products
Lillia
n
lo
ne
MacDowel1
*
*
*
:H:DITOR OF THIS ISSUE ., ... , ... , .... , .. , .. ,.,'... . ANN M. BRADY
1 :I Main
trect, 'l'rallP , l'a.
There you are, Miss Brubaker. MayThe Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc,
'relc(JhollC
ollegeville 321
be the purpose of the W eekly is to inKutztown, Pa.
struct
the
El'sunites
in
the
appreciaiEbltorial Qtonttnrnt
tion of fine poetry.
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
U E

ST

* * * *

RTHI G OUR PA T

The difference between Harvey and
Every once in awhile some knowledge of the origin of Ursinus or its F oster is that Harvey is a good sport.
historical past is revealed to us through a medium of information . S everal
* * * *
week ago there appeared in the T ower Window section of the Weekly an
Som eone said that Stephenson is
account of the fir t educationa l work on the present college ground s which goin'g to take physics n ext semester.
started exactly one hundred years ago this fall. To quote Dr. Om wake, "the
* * .. *
history of this early start has never been exhaustively stud ied."
Many
We nominate for the Fall of Rain:
people read this account with genuine intere t and have expressed a de- Koster E. Flingaman, frequent visitor
sire for more narrations of historical content.
to De rr Hall.
What is the stul'Y that lie behind each of the pictures in the halls of
----u---Bomberger? When and under what circum tances were the building's of the
FR T TO CONVE E
coil ge erected? What is the significance of their names ? The answers to
WITH UR I U F RO H
t.hese and many other problems would prove worthwhile.
And should the stories of our past be related only by the president of our
Eith er the latter part of thi s week
College? Why doesn't some interested individual or group of individuals
unearth the e historical fact. , compil e them, and place them where they will 01' the earlier part of next week, repbe within the reach of every tudent? Th er e are many sources of historical resentatives of the five Ursinus Colinformation: old Rubies and old Weeklys tell old tales; newspapers, pam ph- lege fraternities will hold a session
Its, and - programs may be found in the reSOUl'ces of the Library stacks, etc. with all freshmen men. The purpose
H should be the duty of every student to know something about Ursinus of the meeting is to help the freshman in hi s choice of fraternity. The
and thus maintain a patriotism that is all our own.
greenhorn will be told the names of
A. M. B, '33,
each frat, some of the membel'S'
*
*
*
*
names, and the purpose of the orTHE ENTERTAINMENT COUR E
ganization.
The proposed course of lectures and co ncerts s hould meet with the apAll freshmen are urged to attend
proval of the student body, Thi s , which was missed last year, is directly in the meeting that the Intel'-Fraternity
line with the purpose and aims of the Liberal Arts college.
Council is holding for their benefit.
Such features as lectures by noted authorities and musical programs are
----U---sure to be well r eceived by the students who realize that it is designed for
the development of the cultural sid e of their life.
DIARY OF A FRE H I AN CO-ED
The College feels that the course is desi red and it is up to the student
(recently unearthed)
body to prove to the administration by faithful attendance and SUPP('l't of
all the numbers that they are really interested.
September I6-Learned to-day that
A. C. A. '33 .
this "Horse Chase" they talk so much

*

*

*

MOKING IN THE DINING HALL
Last week-end marked the beginning of what is hoped will be an established custom at Ursinus, The dining hall authorities saw fit to permit
the mcn students to smoke dUling the meal time on SatUl'day and Sunday.
A move such as this would not have been thought of in years past. Such
a favor as this will do much to cement the bond of good feeling between the
student boJy and the administl·ation.
This privilege must not. be abused. Ashes on the table and burned
table cloths will neces itate the discontinuance of the practice. If the men
students observe common courtesy, the dining hall staff will cooperate with
them to make the m eals even more pleasant and enjoyable.
A. C. A, '33.
WEEKLY "Y. W." PROGRAM

OPEN DISCUS ION AT

FEATURES POLITICAL RAL LY

MEN'S "Y" MEETI NG

The regular meeting of the Y. W.
C. A., which was held on Wednesday
evening, was in the fOl'm of a political Tally. Helen Van Sciver, '33,
president of the association, gave a
brief outline of the endeavors of the
presidential campaign. Dr. J, Lynn
Barnard, advisor for the Republican
party, stated the plan for obtaining
regular sample ballots, on which each
student may expl'ess her choice on
election day.
Prof. H. L. Cartel', coun e1 for the
Democrats, spoke in behalf of his
party. He denounced the Republican party on the ground that it had
broken many promises and shown unfitness in other respects , He then
showed how the Democratic party,
since it is a forward-looking group,
can best meet the issues for present
needs.
Mr. David Groshens, a prominent
lawyer from Glenside, presented the
views. for the Republicans. The theme
of his defense of his party in the
coming election was the old adage,
"Don't swap horses while crossing a
river." He supported Hoover in every
way and gave special consideration
to the fact that the moratorium of
war debts prevented a universal collapse of civilization.
Mrs. H . L. Cartel', advisor for the
Socialist party, was the next scheduled speaker; but because of the lack
of time, she did not give her address.
The first portion of the next meeting,
however, will be devoted to Mrs.
Carter's SUppOl't of the Socialistic
platform,

The weekly meeting of the Y . M. C.
A. was held W ednesday evening,
October 19 at 6.45, in the west m usic
studio in Bomberger, with Louis W .
Mitchell presiding, The meeting was
opened with a hymn and responsive
reading, which was followed by a
prayer by Jerome Wenner, president
of the organiz,a tion,
Due to the conflict of dates of the
Glee Club performance and the Y. M.
C. A. meeting, there was no outside
speaker as had been originally planned, The main feature of t he evening was an open discussion on the
subject "What Does It Mean to Be A
Christian on the Ursinus College
Campus ,"
I n the COUl'se of the discussion it
was decided to draw up the follo'\ving
resolution : "The members of the y ,
M. C. A. of Ursinus College, in regular meeting assembled, this nineteenth
day of October, 1932, unanimously
vote themselve as being opposed to
any penalties which shall reflect in
any way upon any religious beliefs or
ceremonies, which said penalties have
been imposed because of the violation
of student ru les. Following the adoption of this resolution, the meeting
was adjourned,
----U---The Alpha Ch i Lambda sorority
held a banquet for its members and
alumnae at the Bungalow I nn, Friday, October 14.
U----

Up jumped the editor in a terrible
rage, to wl.'ite these three lines to fi n
out the page.

SPECIAL ORDERS

12 East Main Str eet
NO RRISTOWN . P A.

TAKEN

FOR

Students' Supplies

Fraternl t~

Dinners
and

&Sororlt)

Banners

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At t he Beau ty S pot"
Sch wenksv ille, P a.

Ursinus ColJege Supply Store

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Ma in St., Norri stown, P a.
Phone 2801

URSI NUS

COLLEGE

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian W a y

uses it s

TH E PLACE WHERE YOU GE T

Presh Pruit

QUALITY, SERVICE

and

and COURTESY

Vegetables

WINKLER, DRUGS

from
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
about is only a man-a coach around
here- and not the Ul'sinus Derby,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
September 17-Threw the alarm
clock at my roommate this morningand broke it. I'll do it again if she R IN
STUDENT HEAD QUARTER:
insists upon singing "Moonlight On
Fruit and Produce
FAMOUS
"CINN" BUN
the River" before dawn .
September 19-Found out what a
Bor oug h Market
CA MERAS and F ILMS
three letter man really is,
Thought
N ORRISTO WN , P A.
all along they averaged three letters
a day. That tied up with the red
sweaters, athletic build, and all-oh
[!]llJlIIJlllnIllIllJlIIJlIII!IIII1J1I1I11I1I1II1UJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIUIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIi!10
well, I'm still learning,
September
21-This
Glenwood
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Memorial you hear so much about is
only a stone shanty-and talk about
SODA FOUNTAIN
School and College Athletic
drafty-some people aren't at all parCigars and Cigarettes
ticular. Somehow 01' other I had the
Supplies
impression that it was built some- H lla 11lh Gmbc r
Dell Ph onc 4 R3
- Outfitters of Ursinus Teams thing like the Biltmore--doorman atld
&11.
1223 Ar ch S tr eet
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
September 22-Professor Manning
seemed quite distracted to-day. I do
TEA BALLS
believe he had something on his mind.
September 23-Learned that the
IN DI VID UA L SE RVICE
people who sit on the platform during
011111111IUlliliIIlIlIlIIlIIIIllIlIlIlIlUIIIIIIWilllllln:IIJ11I11I1I1.PJIIUIbIiIlUllllillilllIlIDlllUIIII1JJ~
"Ever y Cup a T r eat "
chapel are only choir members.
I
thought they were honor students¥ £1
P'ITWPITwrnw'
"The World's Finest"
average of "B" or above.
Well, I
won't have to study so hard now since
Coif ees-T eas-S pices
it's no disgrace to sit in the pit.
Canned Goods-Fla voring E xtracts
September 26-.-Found out that "Oh
they're married" is just an expression
W. H. GRISTOCK 'S SON S
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
around here and that most of these
PHILA DELPHIA
PITTS BURGH
couples al'e really single after all ,
September 29-My roommate talkCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
ed in her sleep last night and now I
*************************~
know a thing or two-oh well, I al- ~
~
ways suspected it.
COLLE GEVILLE, PA.
F. C. POLEY
September 30-Learned that crib ~
notes are just another student convenience and not the sounds a baby
makes in his bunk.
~
October 4-Exciting half hour at ~
"Rec" hall this evening. All the "gigil os" gave me a turn and one of the
$.
"wrecks" walked me home.
October 7-"Doc" Price tried to
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
persuade me to have my tonsils removed-said it would probably pull
Patrons served in Trappe,
up my German mark . Finally convinced him that only Carlton could do
Collegeville, and vicinit y
the latter-and that the former had
Groceries, Fruits,
been taken out two years ago.
~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
October 9--Learned that Vespers
and Vegetables
Saturday. Patronage always
isn't compulsory. I wondered how
everybody could afford so many cuts, ~ appreciated.
~
Collegeville, Pa.
W ell, I don't have to come back so
early now when I'm home week-ends. **************************
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spent a plea:!J
sant day on
the 21st at ihe
Perkiomen School,
Pennsburg, as a
guest of the Pennsylvania
German
Society whose officers had asked
me to serve as
"honorary
chairman" for the historical sessions of
"heir annual meeting. The program
for this session included
pap e l' s
which indicated the
high character of scholarship to
which the Society i!) crevoted. I t was
inspiring to ob. el've the extent and
depth to which historical l'esearch Is
being conducted under its auspices,
An announcement of interest was to
the effect that the society had made
arrangement for making a complete
collection of Pennsylvania German
almanac.
Of great interest to the delegates
of whom there were more than two
hundred present, was the exhibit in
the Carnegie Library of the Schwenkfelder Museum. This is a comprehensive collection of manuscripts, books
and relics covering the entire period
of the residence of the Schwenkfeldel'S in America, with much pertaining to their life beyond the seas before coming to these shores . The collection i a monument to the indefatigable labors of Dr. Elmer E. S.
Johnson and Mr. Howard W. Kriebel
while the splendid building with its
large fire-proof vault betokens the
energy and persistent efforts of the
late Dr. Oscar S. Kriebel, for forty
years principal of the Perkiomen
School.
The Society was entertained at the
afternoon session by a presentation
of the court scene from the Merchant
of Venice in Pennsylvania-German
dialect by a cast consisting of students from Elizabethtown College.
The tl'anslation of the play into this
dialect was made by Dr. Ralph W.
Schlosser, president of Elizabethtown
College, and its presentation was effacted by Miss Rebekah Sheaffer,
dean of women at the same institution. Both in expl'ession and in rendition genuine credit was won by
these teachers of English, both of
whom al'e graduates of Ursinus where
they got their first tr.aining in the
drama. Theil' exhaustive knowledge
of Pennsylvania-German is a native
possession.
Another point at which Ursinus
College came creditably to public
notice was in the evidences of success
in the School now under the headmaster hip of Dr. Webster Schultz
Stover, Ursinus '24. Dr. Stover is to
be congratulated on a fine studentbody numbering 140 boys, with still
more scheduled for admission -after
the holiday. He has instituted new
methods of instruction which are already showing results in improved
shcolarship.
G. L. O.
----u'---RUBY EDITOR ELECTED
The Junior class, at a meeting held
on Wednesday, October 19, chose
Irving Sutin, '34 as editor-in-chief of
their Ruby. James Wharton, '34 was
elected business manager.
Mr. Sutin has had some experience
on the Weekly staff, and it is felt that
he will make a very competent editorin-chief. Mr. Wharton is prominent
in campus activities.
With the hearty cooperation of all,
he feels that the 1934 Ruby should be
a great success.
----u---GIRL'S DISCUSS CHARM
The Freshman girls' discussion
group held its third meeting Thursday evening, October 20, in Bomberger Han Day Study. It was well attended.
The subject, "Charm," presented a
very animated discussion which was
led by Dorothy Patterson, '35. The
topic proved a highly instructive, as
well as an interesting one.

---u---WOMEN'S LOAN FUND
Attention of the girls is drawn to
the Women's Loan Fund which is at
their disposal whenever emergencies
arise.
This fund is sponsored by the Women's Student Council. Dr. White
has charge of it and is always glad
to have you call upon her.
Students who have borrowed money
return it and the fund is, thus, a revolving one. Alumnae who have l'eceived loans are requested to return
them if it is at all possible.

T'llE M
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To the Editor of the Weekly:
I wish to commend Miss Brubaker
on heL' courageous stand in the last
issue of the Weekly against such
puni hments as Freshman Rappoport
was compelled to receive at the hands
of an unthinking Student Council and
an equally unthinking student body.
I, myself, was among the delighted
spectator of Mr. Rapp oport's exhibition but I was properly shamed
and humiliated by the fine letter mentioned above. I do not wish to blame
the Stud nt ouncil for their action
any more than I do all the students of
the college and the male students in
particulal·. The punishment was publish d in ample time to be changed if
the students 0 desired. But we were
all guilty of thoughtlesness and hence
we must be held re ponsible for the
penalty given to him.
In another column of this issue, I
expect, will be printed a resolution as
it was adopted by the men attending
the la t meeting of the Y. M. . A.
It represents, I believe, the atiitude
of most of the thinking individuals on
the campus and it is hoped that it
may be a factor in causing all organizations and individuals to cooperate
in discontinuing all such practices on
the Ursinus Campus.
Jerome A. Wenner, '33.
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At a recent meeting of the Pan3% Paid on avings Depo its
Hellenic Dance ommitLee, plans for
the first winter formal dance were
3 Yz % on Certificate of Deposit
further discussed.
The committee has selected favors
for the affair. It was also announced DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
that an orchestra has been chosen.
Further
announcement
regarding
DENTIST
these particulars will be publi hed at P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
a laier date.
Ph(1ne 141
The committee is composed of
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
harles Kraft, chairman; Helene
Goh , Ruth Whiie, Ruth Roth, Rh ea
Wheatley, Alice Smith, Glady Urich, Central Theological Seminary
laude Lodge, R obert Cunningham,
of the Reformed Church in the
.Jack Reese, Gerald Smeigh, and WalUnited States
ler Welsh, all of the cia s of 1933.
The committee members are the
DA YTON, OHIO
presidents of the local fraiernities,
Five professors, two instl'uctors.
Compl'ehen ive courses. The B. D.
degree.
ALUMNI NOTES
In a city of unusual enterprise in
'9S-Th e congregation of Zion Re- evangelism" religious education and
formed Church, York, Pa., has desig- social service furnishing opportunity
nated Sunday, November 6, as a day for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minion which it will celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the first mum.
coming of their pastor, the Rev. J.
Fol' Catalogue Address
Kern McKee, D. D. Doctor McKee's Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
ministry in Zion Church has been exceptionally successful.

'15-Harvey R. Vander lice, A. M.,
superintendent of schools at Aliquippa, Pa., at the request of the College,
represented Ursinus at the inauguration of President Galbreath at WestTo the Editor of the Weekly:
It is the purpose of the liberal arts minister ollege, New Wilmington,
college to acquaint the student with Pa., on October 8. More than fifty
as many fields of intere t a s possible. institutions participated in the cereIt attempts to present to him a pic- monies.
ture of life as a whole-a mosaic of
'22--0ne of the leading articles in
the ideals and hopes of man, and his the October number of Religious Edplans for attaining them.
This is ucation, cfficial publication of The Regiven to the student so that he will be Jigious Education Association, is from
able to find his own particular place the pen of Profe, or Franklin I.
in the great pattern of life.
heeder, Jr., on "The Honor Spirit on
To attain this end, a great many the College Campus."
different fields of intel'est are pre'24-Mr . Margaret Hocker Hoover
sented to him which we choose to call ncyw l'esides at Grayson, Kentucky
COurses,'d F• rom these he gets a rather wnel'e her husband, Chal'les H. Hoovague 1 ea of many lines of endeavor vel' is an engineer engaged in a large
d
an
f hreally knows little about anyone manufacturing plant for the making
0
t em.
of vitrified bl'ick.
He divides his time among many,
.
.
.
different subjects, carrying anywhere
27-M~nan . ~er.ner lS .reco~erIng
from six to ten courses. This mean; from se:-)ous l~JUl"leS recelv ed In an
that he has lecture 01' class room in- automobile accldent recently.
She
struction not more than three hours holds the position of Latin teacher in
per week in anyone subject. When Wilson High School, Easton, Pa.
a class is finished, all thought of it is
'30-Isabel Rickley is principal of
put away for a day, or two days, as the elementary school at Goshen, Pa.
the case may be, and the trend of
Ex-32-The marriage of Verna
~hought is broken until the next meet- Bechtel to Ralph Jones of Black Rock,
mg' of the class. He spends a few Pa., took place Wednesday, October
hours here, a few hours there, dab- 19 at the Trinity Reformed Church in
bling a little in everything.
Collegeville. Rev. John Lentz, '02,
Why not enroll all freshmen in the the pastor, officiated.
same courses for the first year?
These courses would be chosen to supply a background against which the
LINDBERGH
remainder of their college work
could be planned. They would carry
"We went straight ahead"
three 01' foul' subjects quite large in
scope and general in nature such as a
So Did I
survey of the field of science, an inI feel that something great
troduction to the fine arts, a history
has been accomplished in
of man's progress, and a course in
completing two large D01'miorientation to college life. The lattory Buildings in 5 months
ter subject would deal with practical
time.
problems of every-day college life,
and would attempt to help the student
There is no contract too
to successfully adjust himself to collarge for me 01' one too small
lege life and prepare him to take hi~
and all my work gets perplace in the world as an indivipual
sonal attention.
and as a member of the social order.
Consult me before awardIt would attempt to correlate the ining your next contract.
formation gained in other courses.
The next year the student would
Richard J. Guthridge
be free to choo e three or four courMontgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
ses in which he is interested; for instance, chemistry, English, literature,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
French, and biology and would do intensive work in each of them.
The
student would be expected to do a
great deal of research work and to
have a thorough understanding of his
•
•
subject when finished with it.
The plan outlined above is undoubtedly too highly idealized fOl'
practical purpo es, but it at least
KODAK
points out the fact that we need
mOl'e time and opportunity at U1'sinus
Photographic Supplies
for research work. One way to attain this end, might be to think of OUt·
college work in terms of quality
rather than quantity.
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Dorothy M. Thomas, '35.
Goods
----u---DAY STUDY ENTERTAINS

J B MD·
c eVltt

Despite the inclement weathel' of
last week, the girls of the Day Study
entertained at a tea, Wednesday afternoon. The guests were the officers
of the Ursinus Women's Club, the
committee in charge of remodelling
of the 'day study, the preceptresses,
and the president of the Women's
Student Counci\.
This was the first affair of its kind
attempted by the Day Students and
proved very successful. The commit- •
tee in charge was headed by Marion
Gehman, '34.

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
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West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

II

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
1

ORRI TOWN, PA.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
16.

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main

Collegevi11e, Pa.

t.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street

Brighten up, when dark days
come.

PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.

day,

Established 1869

If sales were good every

business

monotonous.
SINCE 1869

sun

shines

about the smallest population of
any State in the union.

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Philade~phia,

The

become

every day in Arizona, yet it has

QUALITY-SERVICE

508 Glenwo()d Ave.,

would

Coleman Cox.
Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and SeC')od=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North
Bell,

ixth

Lombard

t., Philadelphia

04-14

Key tone, MaIn 7 -59

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Join the Red Cross and Help
The Distressed and Needy
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THE TER FIRE TRAP

Brought B fore

ity Magi tJ'ate

Still wildly enthusiastic about an
ov t'\vh lming ] 6-6 triumph over P
and 1. that aft.ernoo n, a loya l grau}_
of Ul'sinus men entered the
on-i.
Theater Satmday night totall y unaware of lhe dangers ahead.
The show, lo u se a much hackneyd phrase, W3S rotten, so what wa:
thel e to do but let lo ose their pent ur
emotions, whi~h was done with m od
ration. Occa ional cheer for Ur·
sin us and hoots at the vaudeville were
the exlent of the Fo-called near-d ot
As a matter of fact it Look the audi,
e nce's mind off the dullne s of the
entert.ainment.
FI' hman To Peanut. h 11
Two eminent members of the
fre shmen class were bounced in thE
middle of the show for no good r sazor
at all exce pt that they tos ed P~MU j
shells at will!
On the wa y out of the Lhcater the
party split in two, nin e using the fire
I escape.
The
management late)
Iclaimed that more ncise was made
I going down th e steps than by a here
l of buffaloes. Th e nin e att mpted t
go out the gate at lh e end of the fire
escape, but it was locked-contrar}
; to state fire laws.
Meanwhile th
I ushers locked the door on the insid(
I and the
naughty nin e were trapped
The doomed battalion awaited de
velopments, which soon app eared ir
the form of two policemen, vulgarl)
called cops. ,John Law wa willing t (
let the loyal Urs inus men go, but lhc
manager of the theater demanded ar
arrest, which s peed ily took place,
Martyr Tr op to ity Ha ll
Thu s a strange process ion of twc
cops and nine martyrs trco ped intc
the old city hall at about 11.30 P. M
Despite the conspicuous absence oJ
MUl'ads the abused co ll ege lads were
nonchalant, gazing intently at thE
numerous "Wanted for Murder" b:Jls
The wayward nine were freed with
severe reprimand and the threat of a
huge fine next time.
MUHLE BERG HOLDS BEAR 0-0 a beautiful run. Tropp failed to gain . " OLD JOE STATISTl [AN"
Action is being taken by member s
Shuman punted to Muhlenberg's 19
of the group as to ending a com(Continued from page 1)
VIEWS COLLEGE NEOPHYTES
yard line. Wiener kicked to Ursinus'
plaint to the city Fire Marshall detwo yards for a first down. Urs inus 20 yard line. Tropp made 1 yard, and
(Continued fro IT. ,Jage 1)
manding a fine against the N orric:
took the ball on downs on their 10 the game ended when Shuman kicked
But, ah! Now we turn to the bet- Theater for locking a fire exit and enya rd line and Lodge punted to the 45 . to Muhlenberg's 45 yard line.
tel' halves. Average height--5 feet, dangering the lives of the patron
Wiener hurled a pass to Horin e for 5
~[uhl(' lI b~rA"
rr 11111'
G inches (with high heels-without Mr. Soblosky's action in treatment of
yards, and Lapore cra hed thru cen- Morrison ....... 1 fl end....... Paul ( ) . .. well, use your own judgement).
the affair was far from commendter for a fir t down,
Paul tos ed ~~~~~l~r' . : : : : : : : ~r~}t t~~~\'t7d:" ..........Pet,.~;i~~ Under Jo e certa inl y was pleased to
able, and a good old-fashioned boy,
Wi ener for a 2 yard loss on a reverse. Matuska ( ) . .. . cen ter ........ Parunak find that many of our "ladies of the
cott might make him a bit more reaecond P eriod
i~:f~;'.
;·f~~~t t£~:r~~: : : :: '.' i-r S~e~'~ green ribbon" still eat their grape sonable in hi treatment of Ursinus
Levin to sed Lapore for a 2 yard l\[artin ..... ... right nd . . . . .. O'Donnell nuts and bread crusts regularly for students on the night of the F. Ilnd M.
loss on the opening play of the quar- ~,~;::~~. ·........ : ...(I~~I.t~~~~~~~k::::: ., h-¥~~~ their average weight was 127 pounds game next year!
ler. J erry Smeigh to ed Horine for (}raml y ..... right halfback...... Lodge ' " not bad when one considers how
----u---Lepore ......... fu llbacl{ ......... Eachus
. .
d' t
tl t'
a 3 yal'd 10 ,a pas wa groun d e d , Muhlenberg .......... ,.. 0 0 0 0-0 many orange JUIce Ie are oa mg
F RO H TIE PERKIOME , 6-6
and Bloom kicked to Shuman on Ur- (rsinuti ................ , 0 0 0 0-0 around at present.
(Continued from page 1)
sinus' 25. He returned it to his 42
Su1.Jstitulions-i\[uhlenb~rg:
Levi n fOI" The hair of the average Freshman
-'latu ka, Morn<;on for DIetrich, l\loyer fOI"
Perkiomen
attempted to punt out of
yard line. Eachus lipped through Kcehlel', Young for Bloom,
arter for male is composed of 46 parts brovm,
for a yard. A Bear fOl' ward was in- ~i~~~, \\rii~~:.1~'~ln f~~r l\~~~:::~;;I, ~~?tue~'g ~~:: 11 parts black, 4 parts . red, and. 23 danger, They were un, ucce sful for
lercepted by Matus ka.
The Mules Kf'ehle r, 1100'ine fO l' Wilkinson.
rsinus- parts of your own choIce of hght Valuk, cub right end, blocked the kick.
reeled off 3 yard. A pass grounded, ;~;r.IO~eil;~i~ ~~~0)~~~1ie," ~~:~lre~Ir tf'I)~~ s hades. We might ~ay here that the Gensler, fro h tackle, who broke
Paul tossed Wi ener for a 15 yard loss. Fite, Um pil'e-A L . I'as,per, Head .Iinl's-I Sophomore class stIll reserves sole through the P erkiomen's line, grabbed
Wiener kicked to Ursinus' 20 yard ~~a~~~I~t~s. Monoghan. 'lIme of penods- claim to 'lye only bally olde balde the ball and ran five yards for a score,
marker.
U
heade" of the college. The girls have The try for the extra point was wide.
Undaunted, the Perkiomen team
Tropp slashed through tackle for 2
only half as many brown heads and
yards. Lodge punted to the Mules 45 .
MUHLENBERG MUSINGS
but two black head s, but c:>me came back and soon had the little
Wiener !iced through for 4 yards,
through with nine platium Jean s and bears 01'\ the defense. P erkiomen kickevel'al
and on the next play added 7 for a
Paul-the fifth man in the Muhlen- one flaming Clara. It was also di s- ed and it was Ur inus' ball
covered that light brown hair defeat- yards from their own goal lin e. On
fir t down. Wilkin on added 2 yards. berg backfield.
T hird Period
, *. * * * .
ed dark brown hail' 7 to 4, after a the first play Calvert backed up to
Muhlenberg kicked off to Eachus on
Maybe DICkm o~ was l'Ight.
recount had be n taken . Thirty-two kick, but the line failed to hold and
Ul'sinus' 32 marker. Tropp made 2
~o~,t of looked hk e th.e old ~odge~ pairs of blue lamp twinkle in the and the blocked punt, rolled back over
yard , th n added another yard. Lodge gamm.g ten yards WIth hiS chm domes of Frosh males, but their blu e- the Ursinus goal line where a Perk ikicked to Wiener. Bloom kicked and draggmg,
ey d si tel's number only half that omen man recovered, thu tying the
Matuska intercepted Eachu' pass.
. >1<
.
many. Oh! those big brown eyes! score. The try for the extra point
"Swede" Paul again tossed Wi enel'
Parunak-out m the thIrd quarterAttention, upperclassmen-you may was wide ,and the half ended with
for a 15 yard loss, Ursinus took the he walked of cour e .
have your pick of 18 girls po sessing honors even.
The second half found both clubs
ball on down
Pal'unak and Bloom
>I<
* >I<
the favorite of all, and if girls desire
were ejected from the game for fightAnd did you see the cop try to keep men with brown blinkers, there are valiantly trying to break the deading, Bennett took up the center job. Horse from going into the players' 24 of them in the Freshman class. The lock, but the breaks favored neither
Captain Paul tos ed Wiener for a 2 bench?
boys hold the upp erhand in gray team and the play see-sawed back
yard loss. Shuman intercepted a Wie>I<
>I<
*.
eyes also, super eding the la sies 16 and forth, neither team able to get inner pass on Ur inus' 34 yard line.
Why must they have kmdergarten to 10. And we haven't quite lost old to a scoring position.
J)~rkIOlllell
l'r,j nu ~
Fre 11
Eachus sliced through for 2 yards. officials in college games?
Dame jealousy as yet--for there are Kentzing
, ...... Ieft end . . ... , .Grenawall
Lodge added 9 for a first down. Lodge
>I<
>I<
* >I<
5 boys and 2 girls with green twink- Radcliff .... , .. Ieft tackle......... Levin
N bozinsky ... left guard,.,... Bl'aMord
again made a beautiful run, l'eeling
Referee Crowell, officiating in the lers. According to the official l'e- Goyne
... """ .cente)' ......... Rin eha rt
off 14 yards.
Claude crashed off Penn-Dartmouth game, prematurely port, no one rates the title of strictly ~[i11 e r . ... , ... right guard........ Grimm
Levicke .,." . . right la.('I<1e .... , Detwiler
tackle for 5 yard , and Tropp added blew his whistle, robbing P~nn of a "blackeyed."
Fick ........... right end .... ..... Yaluk
2 more. A pa s was incomplete, and touchdown. .Crowell apologlz ~d
to
As to individual honors, the young [zzo ........ , qual'tel'hack . . . . . .. Gaumer
Naole .. , .... left halfhack .. " ... Da\'ison
Muhlenbel'g took the ball on downs.
Penn, but saId there was nothmg he man who projects upward 6 feet, 3 \\'asas
...... right halfback.. .. Schultz
Fourth Period
could do about it, Last Saturday an- inche , and the young lady accredited I. .inl{er ..... , . .. full hack . . . . . . . . . :llvert
O-Ij
After failing to gain, Wiener kick- other official did the same tJ'iek-and with 5 feet, 10 inches win the prize Perkiom 'n . ............ 0
..... ,........... 0
0-6
ed to Ursinus' 44. Tropp on a double this time the Bear was forced to ac- in the height contest. The shortest Un'inus
Touchdown.:-Gensler, Kentzing. Rereverse made a firsl down.
Eachu cept the apology of Referee R. L. boy is 5 feet, 2 inches, and the short- feree-Bowman .
. Umpire - Taulweell ,
sliced through for 2 yards.
Lodge Fite, and groan and bear it,
esl girl measures 5 feet tlat--leathel' Head line:-lman-Slallghter,
--------u-------added 6 yards. Lodge kicked to Muh>I<
>I<
* *
medals will be so awarded, And now
GIRLS TIE BEA VER ,t-4
lenberg's 11 yard line. A quick kick
It sure wa a tough break.
The -the weight contest! Don't blush
saved Muhlenberg from impending safety man was the only one between girls but really there are a few buxom
(Continued from page 1)
danger. The Ursinus backs and line Wally and six points, Smeigh was dames giving the mu cular males a
On the Beavel' side E. PalTY won
were then playing wonderful ball. right there for interference, and
run for their money.
The census
two goals for her team and Taylor
Lodge made the neces ary yardage Paul was coming up fast to help hlm taker herein Ii ts the heaviest boy a
and Bell tallied one apiece.
take
the
last
man
out.
d
b
t
• • >I< •
weighing 190 po.un s- u one can see
fol' fh-st down. After Tropp and Shul'r"lnll'
Belner
man failed to gain, Lodge kicked to
".
."
,
fatter Frosh WIthout even half try- Lvle .......... right \'\ iug., ..... Pany H,
Bie\\'
....
,
..
righl
inside
......
,
Parry
K
Muhlenberg's 33 yard line,
Once
That qUlck whIstle
wasn t. the ing. The weaker ex champ sinks the Frand:; B.... ,centpr forward ...... Taylor
again the Mules pulled a quick kick . only bad ,~la:( the "l:ef" ma.de, ,:nther' l scales to 180 pounds-not so bad, not GodHhall ., ...... left in,'ide ... , . . , ooper
........... left wing ........... Bell
Lodge, who had been hurt in a pre- Even the ~hlladelphla In~U\rer made so bad! All the way 90 pcunds of Lutz
Whil e .. ' .... right halfback .......\!urphy
vious play was replaced by Seiple. som~ ~enbon of the obVIOusly po~r dynamic fury is found in the lightest Ouderkirk , ... center halfhade ... " Smith
\\'alters , .. , .. left halfback. . Armstrong
Tropp made 3 yards. Seiple failed. to offiClatmg, although, n~turally, theIr boy, but by gosh, these girls do eat. Om\\
ake .... , right fullback." ... Ldev!'r
gain. Shuman punted pool'ly to Ur- comment w~s n?t so pomted as s?me their lightest member being 95 Rothenherger ... left fullhack....... Hall
Wheatley
......... goal. ........ Lo.mburte
sinus' 47 yard line. Again came a rema~'ks eml1~atIng ~rom the Ursmus pounds. Thus endeth the census. As
. uh:;titutions: Ursinus-Roach; Beaver
quick kick by Wiener, the ball going cheermg sectlOn dm'mg the fray.
you know, the truth must out, so don't -Slajb'.
First Second Total
Score hy halveR:
over the goal line. Tropp made 2
U
blame us if any deep, dark secrets Urslnus
...... , . . ,.... 'J
2
4
Beaver .............. 3
1
-1
yards. Eachus picked up 12 yards on I
Fathers' Day, October 29.
I have been published.
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E MEET

TO LEHIGH R
NER. , 27-28
(Cont,nued (rom page 1)
winning tim e for the two Bear runners was 22 mins. and 31 sees. Gordon, the fir t Lehigh man to finish,
follo\\ ed the leaders to the tape more
th an a half-minute later.
The big fac tol' in Lehigh's team
was its ability to bunch its men. The
1 e ult is in evidence in the following
s ummary:
First, tic" C Iptaill .·'lUtter, 1 rsinus;
";utin, I'rsinus; timp, ~2::11. Thirrl, (jol'Inll, Lc high: timc. :!~ :ll!i.:!, {<'our't h, ;\[ac',)Ill',', Ll:'hi,::-h: time. 2:!:2fi,:!.
!"ifth. lie.
'Iay€-)'. Lehigh: (':\ plain ""alTen. L high,
'imc. :>:; :;':1.:1. S,,\'elll11. til'. ;\Ic'Laughlln,
C'n;illl''':: \\'illialllf', I' .. sinus: lime, ~1:.!.5.:!.
~il1th. Lalli 1)('1'1. Ldl igh:
lim. 21:5,:!.
'I'<":nlh, L a'hlnp, L "hi~h; lime. 2;,:rt3,:!.
1'~l e\'elll h. J I copllel'. t 'rsillull:
time, ~7 ::!:!.
Twelfth, . 'holle-l1lrel'g"I', l1rsillus; limp.
~7::J7.~.
Thl II 111:'£'111 11,
lI eC'k,
')'tilIlU!!;
lill1f', :!7::l7:L

l-;~·~~I~~s

.::::::......:. :::.
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MU I ALE TO BE PRE ENTED
BY URTI
RTI T-. TUDENT
(Continued [rom page 1)
" Boris Godounov" and in "Die Gluckliche Hand." At pl'e ent Miss Diamond is tudying with l'[i ss van Emden at the urtis In stitute of Music.
Celia Gomberg, violinist, is a native of Ma ", achuseU, of Ru ssian
descent. She entered the Curti
Institute four years ago as a pupil of
Madame Lea Luboshutz and has played in many concerts under the Concert Course Series.
J orge Bolel, a Cuban, at the age of
thirteen had already appeared a.
piano soloi t with the Orque ta infonica de la Habana. He wa s accepteCl
as a pupil by Mr. Saperton at the
Curtis In titute of Music shortly after this and has continued his studies
a nd hi concert wOlk under the direction cf the Institute. Last sea on
he was soloist with the Curtis S ymphony Orchestra at their concerts in
Carnegie Hall, N ew York, and the
Academy of Music in Philad elphia,

--------c-------INTERNATIONAL

PROGRA~1

An open meeting of the International Relations Club will be held in Bomberger Hall, Tuesday evening at 8
p. m, A program on international
personalities will be pre ented by the
club member.

A musical was the attraction at
Vesper Sunday evening, October 22.
The program opened with, a piano
solo by Sara Pfahler '34, entitled
"Liebestraum," Krei s ler . This was
followed by the violin solo, "Chan on
Triste" played by John Clark '34. The
group was then favored with a vocal
solo, "Beside Still Water ," by Frank
Tinney '35. Another violin selection
"Simple Aven" by Thome, was presented by John Clark. The
ervice
was concluded with Grieg' compositi on, "Morning," r e ndered by Sara
Pfahler.
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PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker
8 Glenwood A venue
Col1egeville. Pa.
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins

« Thompson

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
)Inln nnd JlnrdndolHl Streets
NORRI STOWN, PA.

Phone 881W
To Look Your Be t Vi it--

Muche's Barber Shop
110 ;\fain Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty

